CRITICAL REVIEWS
OF THE SEASON'S
LATEST BOOKS

Delightful Indian Pastoral by Gene Stratton-Porter
-New Novelist Gives Touch of Dickens.
New Novels by J. D. Bereweld and Emily Jenkins
-Books on Political and Social Questions.

Overall Reviews by Regina Mundell to Date Edition
of "Fighting Ships"-Other Books.

It is a story written with the skill that
the author has been making use of in his
previous novels. The plot is well
constructed and the scenes are vividly
painted. The characters are well drawn
and the incidents are well handled. The
writing is clear and easy to read. The
whole book is a delight to read.

The Woman Thou Gavest Me

By the Story of Mary O'Neill

This powerful story will be more widely
discussed than any novel in recent years.
In it, the author presents the modern marriage
ever written. She tells the story in autobiographical
form of a beautiful and exquisite woman,
whose starting revelations will strike to the core of every
heart.
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